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Our wonderfully generous
Udny Community Trust
has agreed to provide
Free Breakfast at
Pitmedden and
Udny Green on
21st April and 5th May!
See Page 17

What’s on at the Great
Garden this year?
See pages 28 & 29

Boys Brigade
Pancake Morning
Sat. March 24th
Page 35

Udny Gala
at Udny
Green on
Sat, June
16th;
See pages
21 & 23

Pitmedden Music Festival; 25th & 26th May

 Pages 3 and 15



Funeral Directors
Est 1945

All types of funerals arranged.
Compassionate and professional

service.
Offering support, reassurance and

guidance.
Golden Charter pre-paid funeral

plans available.

Duthie Road, Tarves.
Tel: 01651 851205

 07977601046
maureen@wdmassie.co.uk

www.wdmassie.co.uk

Members of the National Association
of Funeral Directors

REFLEXOLOGY
Reflexology can improve your health through

gentle pressure on your feet. Reflexology may
help back & neck pain, headaches, painful

joints, hormonal imbalances, stress, digestive
disorders etc. And bring about relaxation

REIKI
Great For Stress Relief

Rosemary Richardson
G.S.S.R., M.S.I.R., M.A.R.,

2, Craigdam Cottages, Tarves
Tel. 01651 851612

Day and evening home visits available
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Ellon Taxis
SUITE 3, KAIRDSON BUSINESS CENTRE
HOSPITAL ROAD,
ELLON
ABERDEENSHIRE,
AB41 9AW

E-mail : ellontaxis@yahoo.co.uk

TELEPHONE No:
01358 725888



Kirkwood Homes are planning to build a further 64 houses in Pitmedden on an
eleven acre site between Breckview and Bonnyton farm. 16 of these house will be
“affordable”. The remanding 48 will vary in size from 2 to 5 bedrooms.
The proposed access to the site would be through Breckview and Ingleside. As this
would increase the traffic coming on to the B999 opposite the park a second exit will be
needed. At the moment the proposal is to open up the road at the side of the shop
into Ingleside.
The plan includes a new entrance to the school car park through the park.
Unfortunately, opening up the road to Ingleside will reduce parking in front of the shop.
During the day when the school car park is full, this forces shoppers and those using the
hall to park outside the hall. Parked cars reduce visibility when turning out of Ingleside.
Increasing turning traffic around the school increases the chances of a child being
injured.
If you have any comments or concerns about the proposals, please don’t keep them to
yourself.  Let you local councillors and the planning department at Aberdeenshire
Council know. The contact details of your councillors are in the directory of this edition
of the Pitmedden News.

64 New Houses Planned for Pitmedden 5



PHONE 07801 498508  or  01651 842672

PRICE PER ITEM
(DOUBLE AND KING SIZE BED COVERS / SHEETS COUNT AS 2 ITEMS)

Or prices to suit individual requirements

PROMPT PICK UP AND DELIVERY

PRE SCHOOL PLACES AVAILABLE
EXPERIENCED CHILDMINDER

CONTACT GILL EDWARDS
TEL 01651 843039  OR 07954178602

EMAIL fayelyle@yahoo.co.uk
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Scottish Police Report
It was explained that there had been a
change in focus in that it was no longer
possible for the police to attend community
council meetings as a regular event. Instead
it was suggested that they could attend by
invite maybe once or twice a year.
It was also noted that there was now a new
police inspector for Formartine.

Declaration of Interest
No members of the meeting declared a
personal interest in any of the items being
discussed.

Local Development Plan
In November ’17, Alisa Anderson and
Fiona Reid both from the Local
Development Planning team gave a
presentation on how the next development
plan will affect our Parish. Although Ms
Reid had promised to distribute notes of
this presentation they have not been
received. The secretary agreed to chase
these up and hopefully have them available
for the February meeting.

New web Site
 The new web site appeared to be working
well and in the opinion of the members
looks very professional. It was agreed that
Garth would write a short article to be
published in the Pitmedden news telling
people about the new site and encouraging
new members.

Road Safety
The meeting was informed that
Aberdeenshire Council no longer promote
the use of permanent / static vehicle
activated signs as they find that they
become ineffective after some time. They
prefer to use one that they can put up for
1-2 weeks which provides a visual display
and also records data in both directions. If
the data shows that there is a speeding
issue then this information is passed on to

police scotland. Bearing this in mind the
meeting decided to identify locations
where speeding is perceived to be an issue
and ensure that there is a suitable pole
available to house the temporary
equipment If places are identified but no
pole available then the CC will arrange to
have a suitable pole provided. It was also
said that Hatton Crook should have the
same speed limit as Whiterashes. It was
also reported at the last meeting that
visibility at the exit of Bellhaven Road was
compromised due to overgrown vegetation
on Oldmeldrum Road, Cllr Hassan said he
would pursue with Landscape services.
In summary it was stated that Road safety
issues remain a high priority with the
community council.

Udny Green Memorial Hall
The hall committee have said that they
were about to commence a feasibility study
in the community subject to funding being
available.

Fleeman Park
Other Items It was stated that the
additional 12 houses had been given
approval but requires a suitable traffic
management plan. The application for 3
additional houses had been refused by
Aberdeenshire Council but an appeal was
lodged and it was now in the hands of the
reporter who would give his deliberations
in due course.

Community Turbine
Garth informed the meeting that the turbine
continued to do well and he fully expected
that it would meet or exceed its output
target this year. The only down side is that
there would be some additional expenses
for ground maintenance and the servicing
charges had increased this year, but it
remains as the prime funding stream for
the community.

Extract of the minutes of UDNY COMMUNITY COUNCIL





Pitmedden Park
It was stated that the application for a
SCIO was now with OSCR for their
approval and it was hoped that a decision
would not take too long. When this
approval is given it would allow the new
amenity Trust to have the combined
responsibility of the hall and park and
dissolve the existing organisations.

Planning applications
A discussion took place over the proposed
development near Bonnyton Farm where
proposals would be seen at a public
consultation which has been arranged at
the Linsmohr Hotel. It was stated that the
community council would be given an
opportunity to fully comment on the plans
when they were submitted to the council.
In the meantime each member would be
able to give their personal views at the
consultation. In general terms the main
concerns were health and safety issues
regarding the proposed opening up of
“Ingleside” which joins the B999
adjacent to the Co-op and has been
blocked up for many years. It was also
stated that if approved, this development
may be a major contributor to creating a
village centre or other improvements.

Other Items
• Aberdeenshire Council’s Winter
Policy was discussed as there had been
many complaints regarding the lack of
salting/gritting in and around our parish
which left many roads icebound and
therefore very dangerous. It was stated
that a presentation on the winter policy
will be given by the roads department at
the February meeting of the Community
Council Forum which is held in Meldrum
Academy. In addition the community
trust/council will investigate the
possibility of getting a “contractor “ to
grit/salt the roads in the parish in addition
to the council but utilising their salt/grit.
This would make our parish a safer place.

• There was a complaint stating that a
lot of polystyrene packaging was littering
the area around Milldale and it looked as if
this waste material had came from the yard
occupied by SMT. Garth said that he
would investigate and hopefully come up
with a solution.
• It was noted that the Pitmedden News
was due to be published shortly and this
would give the CC an ideal opportunity to
highlight their new website. It would also
let people know that we need new
members to keep us up to full strength.
• The A96 dualling east of Huntly to
Aberdeen was briefly discussed and it was
suggested that one of the options may be to
use part of the A947. It was suggested that
a member of the community council attend
the next project meeting to ascertain our
involvement.
• End of minute
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Udny Green Hall / Udny Community Hub
Feasibility Study

The Udny Green Hall is expecting to commission fairly soon, a feasibility study of the re-
development of the hall, the Dr Spence Memorial Hall, as the Udny Community Hub.  This
“Hub” would deliver social, recreational, health and wellbeing activities in Udny and its
surrounding area.  This Feasibility Study would show whether the plans of the Hub’s
Steering group are feasible, sustainable and realistic.  Our plans area ambitious.  Are they
plans our community would support?

The Udny Green Hall is already used for a range of pre-booked social and recreational
activities.  Its development as a hub would allow it to reach out to and involve a much
wider group of people.  The creation of a Community Café and, for example, a drop-in
centre is expected to help the “socially isolated” to live more complete lives.  A Youth Café
will help those young people, predominantly of secondary school age, who feel “rurally
isolated” to feel better connected and encourage positive social interactions.  This hub will
also support Health & Wellbeing activities throughout the surrounding area using, where
possible, their local venues.

The re-development of the hall, using our architects agreed plans, would solve many of the
problems we experience when using the hall.  These plans provide new access
arrangement to the “Main Hall, to the small “Rear Hall” behind the stage and to the new
“Lounge Area” below the stage.  All these venues would be conveniently linked together
while each having their own toilet and kitchen facilities, allowing them to work separately
to each other as well as in support of each other.  A side extension to the left would give a
convenient kitchen area.  A right-hand side extension would give convenient chair storage.

In partnership with our surrounding communities we would expect to employ a
development officer and provide community transport to support health & wellbeing
activities in all these communities.  This could include, Methlick, Tarves, Barthol Chapel,
Udny Station, Cultercullen, Foveran and Newburgh as well as Udny Green and Pitmedden.

If our funding applications are successful, we expect to commission Community Enterprise
to conduct this Feasibility Study.  You can expect to meet them as they visit and meet with
our various communities.  Community Enterprise were selected in a competitive tender on
the basis of their expertise, experience and their understanding of our requirements.  We
will report the outcomes of this study when it is finished, early summer.  They were asked
to:

(i) Define clearly the concept of the Udny community Hub

(ii) Identify the level of need for the Community Hub

(iii) Consider how health & Wellbeing activities can be best delivered throughout
our target area

(iv) Develop a sustainable business model to direct the activities of the hub

(v) Support and guide the development of funding applications which aim to
secure the necessary funding to allow this project to go forweard.

Garth Entwistle, Convenor, Udny Community Hub Steering Group
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KITCHENS . BATHROOMS . BOILER CHANGES

CENTRAL HEATING . FREE ESTIMATES

OIL BOILERS SERVICED AND COMMISSIONED

Tel
01651 842332

Mobile
07720444718



Udny Community Trust Update
Helping the community of Udny to develop

Contact us on: 01651 843776

Christmas Lights Switch-on Event – Sunday 3rd December

This annual event was organised by Udny Community Council and
Udny Community Trust. The Trust covers the cost of the event
so that the groups taking part can keep all the funds raised to
help them provide activities for local young people year-
round. The groups taking part this year were Friends of
Pitmedden School, Pitmedden Tiny Tots, Pitmedden Stay and
Play, and 1st Udny Boys Brigade.

The event was also supported by a host of others including:
Pitmedden First Responders; PUT; Udny & Pitmedden Church and
Pitmedden Christmas Lights Trust., Daviot Explorer Scouts, NTS Pitmedden Garden and
Haddo Medical Group. Local businesses like Pitmedden Co-op, Delicious in Ellon, The
Linsmohr Hotel and the Craft Bar also pitched in to help.

Udny Community Trust are also grateful to Tracy Gibb, Rob Gibb, Ellon Community
Council and Caledonia Homes who helped with transport for Santa on the day.

There was more entertainment this time including fireworks, music from Ellon Pipe Band
and Anne Mitchell, Lisa Lollipop, and The Great Hootini. The whole event was brilliantly
compered by Ray Still.

The total raised for local groups was just over £1300.

Due to the new houses being built next door to the current site options for the 2018
event will need to be carefully considered. If you can help with this planning, please get in
touch.

Health Walks started again in February with new walk leaders Vi and Fiona joining Jill
and Eleanor. From March 6th walks will start at 10:30am from Pitmedden Bowling Club
and take around 40-45 minutes. There is time for a cuppa and a chat the end of every
walk. Walks should run every Tuesday weather permitting.
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Health walks are short, safe, social, fun, accessible, low level walks led by trained
volunteers. Anyone can come along to a Health Walk and new walkers are always
welcome.

If you are looking for an enjoyable, outdoor, volunteering role then why not come along
and find out about Health Walks. Our Health Walk is also now a Macmillan Friendly walk.
To find out more about this please see: https://www.facebook.com/MoveMoreAbshire/

2017 saw the fifth anniversary of the Udny Community Fund and in early 2018 the total
committed to projects reached over £350, 000.

If you would like to get more involved with what the Trust does, then why not join the
Project Evaluation Group or PEG. The PEG is made up of volunteer Trust members who
help assess applications over £500.

To find out more about this or anything else the Trust is doing just get in touch with
Eleanor and Jill.

Call us on 01651 843 776 or email: admin@udnycommunitytrust.org.uk.

Family Music Festival at Fabulous Pitmedden Garden
The grounds of National Trust for Scotland’s beautiful Pitmedden Garden will again be
transformed into a vibrant music festival for all the family this May, attracting acts from all
over Scotland as well as local schools and music groups. The festival, which runs from Friday
25th to Saturday 26th May, will offer a great value weekend out for all the family.
Pitmedden Music Festival 2018 aims to offer something for everyone with a plethora of live
music and entertainment in a friendly family atmosphere.
For the very first time, discounted Early Bird weekend passes are on sale at only £20 for
adults, and free for all children under 12. These special rates will not be available online,
only to local customers, and are on sale at Pitmedden Co-op until 31st March.
This year’s festival features the usual eclectic mix of music acts ranging from ceilidh music
to classical, and jazz to full-on rock. Keep an eye our for announcements of some very
exciting acts from around Scotland!
There will be a range of food, a stocked Beer Cider and Wine Tent featuring Windswept
Brewery, bouncy castles, and a host of other enticing entertainments from dance workshops
to magic shows to appeal to younger festival-goers.
The most adventurous visitors will be able to camp overnight in a field next to the Festival
site at Pitmedden Estate, with its woodland walks and close proximity to Pitmedden village.
The festival, which is being entirely organised by volunteer members of the local community
and is a registered charity, has been made possible through grants and sponsorship from local
organisations, including the Udny Community Trust.
For full information visit:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pitmeddenmusicfestival
Email: pitmeddenmusic@gmail.com
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Pitmedden
Saturday 21st April.
Meet 10am
Surgery car park.

Udny Green
Saturday 5th May.
Meet 10am
Dr Spence Hall.
.
Organised by Udny Community Trust with PUT Community
SCIO and Udny Community Council.
Gloves and litter-pickers provided. Drinks and hot rolls for all volunteers.
Please come along and give the villages a spring clean.
Litter was a key issue in the recent Community Survey. This annual event is one way you can
get involved in making a difference. If you have other ideas you think might help please
come along and meet with other like-minded people or get in touch with Udny Community
Trust to find out if we can help.

Village Spring Cleans – Pitmedden & Udny

It came up in conversation tha
t it is easy to get lost 

these days

when so many roads are closed, a
nd the diversions are po

orly sign

posted. Locally, the clo
sure of the B9000 at t

he A90 should be well

signed. There are 3 signs between the village and the 
Coffee

Apocathary. However, all of them had blown over, so I put them

back up again.

The next time I walked past they had fal
len again, so back up th

ey

went. I know of 2 other people who put these signs back
 up, so I

requested extra sandba
gs to weigh them down. These were duly

provided and, success! T
he signs stayed upright

 for a whole week.

Then nasty wind. Signs down again. Ever the optim
ist, up they went

again. Today they are in the di
tch and the sandbags h

ave been

thrown in the field. I think t
his is not the wind.

Whoever you are, you hav
e now won. The signs

will remain down.  BUT WHY? What could you

possibly think you’ve ac
hieved?

Letter; A Time of the Signs?





Christmas Term
We had a fun filled and very busy
Christmas term. Our Christmas panto,
‘Peter Pan’ was a huge success. The
children and staff worked very hard
rehearsing and it paid off with two
excellent performances enjoyed by
family, friends and the children and
parents from Udny station nursery.
As we are an Eco school, this year we
decided not to send Christmas cards but
instead write one Christmas message to
the whole school to be displayed in the
hall. We also donated money we would
have spent on Christmas cards to cash
for kids. We raised £62.50 for the
charity. Well done everyone!
Santa paid a special visit to our

Christmas party and
gave the children a
very special gift of a
trip to the cinema in
Ellon for a private
screening of ‘The
Star’. The children
had a lovely last
morning of term with
this special gift.

Thank you Santa.

New things at Udny this term.
We have split the school into three
committees- Health, Eco and Rights
Respecting schools. The Eco
committee will be continuing the
amazing work already done at
Udny Green striving to keep
our Eco schools status. Rights
respecting schools are
working towards applying for
their Rights Respecting
schools level one award, they
are already working hard on
this. Lastly the Health
committee are encouraging
healthy lifestyles at Udny
Green inspiring good dental

care, promoting the benefits of the daily
mile and by organising a breakfast for
the whole school each week where we try
and make sure we have the correct
portion of each food group. So far we
have enjoyed porridge, scrambled eggs
and pancakes (not all at once though!).

Up- coming events
We are supporting the
well-known charity
‘Sport relief’ this
year by undertaking
various activities
the week commencing
Monday 19th March-
Friday 23rd March. Each
day the children will
complete the daily mile and we will map
their collective miles to see how far the
school have travelled. Also each day at
lunchtime, a different activity will be on
offer for the children to try. On the
Friday we will hold a sports tournament
where the houses will compete to earn
house points to be the winning house.
Points will be awarded not just for their
sports performance and abilities but for
their sporting attitudes during the day.
We look forward to a fun filled week and
hoping to raise some money through
sponsorship for sport relief.

Our next community café will
be held on Friday 1st March

and will be hosted by the
P5/6/7 class. Money

raised at the café
will be donated to
a charity of the
children’s choice.
Please join us at
our community
café and enjoy a
fine piece and
cup of tea.

News from Udny Green Primary School
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UDNY GALA -SAVE THE DATE!
Put Saturday, June 16th in your diary – it’s the day of Udny
Gala, a fun- filled family- friendly event aimed at bringing together all
the communities within the parish of Udny – Pitmedden, Udny Green,
Udny Station and Hattoncrook.

Organiser, Lynn Cartledge explained: ”We want to raise awareness of
the Udny Community Trust and the benefits it can bring to our
community. The Udny Community Trust run the Christmas lights switch
on in Pitmedden and want to have a summer event too. Depending on
the popularity we will hopefully run it again.”

So what can people look forward to on June 16th? Lynn said:” We are
having a traditional summer fete with all the usual attractions plus
some others too. There really will be something for everyone and for all
ages from an old fashioned coconut shys to exotic animals and also a
climbing wall and ceilidh.

“For those prefer other music there also will be a silent disco.

 “Local talent can compete in the Udny's Got Talent competition or win
a prize at the bingo!”

With activities running from 2pm until midnight, there will also be
plenty of opportunities to grab something to eat and drink.

To help avoid traffic congestion, there will be a courtesy bus running
between the four villages all day. Watch this space for more
information nearer the time but do save the date!

Photocredit © Bill Harrison - geograph.org.uk/p/2941251
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Shop open Monday to Saturday

3, Broomiesburn Road, Ellon
Telephone 01358 727850

www.facebookcom/aberdeenshirelarder
www.aberdeenshirelarder.co.uk
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01224 705518
or

07528 568802



Udny Good Companions Club
The 49th Christmas Lunch on 6th December was a great success and enjoyed by
everyone present.  The meal was lovely and the entertainer Fiona G kept everyone
singing.  Our thoughts were very much with our President, Joey Sleigh who was in
hospital following an accident.  She is continuing to improve and is making good
progress and is hoping to be back at the helm of the Club very soon as it goes into it's
50th Anniversary year.

The next meeting is on Wednesday 21st February at 2pm in the Village Hall when
Russell Taylor will be entertaining the members with Songs of Scotland.  Hope to see
some new faces too!!!

Future meetings -  21st March   Hats Hats Hats
                           18th April  Fyvie Choir

A brief Word from
Pitmedden Bowling Club
Pitmedden B C will be having our annual open day
for old and new members on Sunday the 22nd April,
2 pm start . New starts are most welcome and tuition
will be on hand for you to learn all the skills of
bowling for your enjoyment.
We also have social memberships for those not
wanting to play but want to come along to the club
for a drink and enjoy all the social events that will
be held through out the season .

Methlick Fund Run
Jeannie calling any keen runners!

The 8th Methlick Fund Run is taking place on Saturday, April
28th in aid of New Life Homes in Kenya. This orphanage is run by
friends of ours and cares for abandoned babies.
The Methlick Fund Run starts at 10am from the cricket pitch

with registration for runners (and walkers) from 9am in the
Scout Hut. As well as the 10k, there is a 5k option and a run
around the cricket pitch for those in primary school or
younger.
You can get a sponsor form or you can simply turn up on the

day, pay a tenner and run. Every penny will go to help
abandoned babies be clothed, fed and loved.

For more information about the run and route, go to
RunABC Scotland;

scottishrunningguide.com/race/methlick-10km-fund-run



26 DIRECTORY OF RESOURCES AROUND UDNY
Please Note that no Area code implies 01651 (Formartine)

LOCAL SERVICES
Church Minister. Rev Gillean Maclean 843794
Dog Warden   01467 628195
Fire and Rescue Service local HQ 01224 728600  emergency call 999
First Responders Jim Young 843021
Haddo Medical Group   843468
Health Visitor  Julie, Jennie, Muriel 843934
Library & Information Service A.L.I.S. 01467 532929
NHS 24   111
Pitmedden Primary School Janet Hill 842374
Pitmedden Village Hall  pitmeddenpublichall@gmail.com
Police emergency call 999   For non-emergencies call 101
Udny Green Hall Raymond 0746 495 5023
Udny Green Primary School Anne Craig  842376
LOCAL CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
Boy’s Brigade 1st Udny Andy Burslem 842092
Brownies 1st Udny Mhari / Laura                 07779639367 / 07701050267
Formartine Sports Dev’ment Colin Grant 843222
Good Companions Club Joey Sleigh 851256
Guides Jillian Wood 843075
Mainly Music Fiona Entwistle 842412
Messy Church Vikki Jannetta vikkijannetta@gmail.com
Pitmedden Playgroup Nikki Clarke                 pitmeddentinytots@hotmail.com
Parent, Toddler & Baby Group  Emma Louise 07975 754827
Pitmedden Garden Susan Burgess 01651 842352
PUT Printing Catriona McIntyre 842338
Rainbows 1st Udny Fiona Bramald  842568
Satori Martial Arts David Mutch 0756 8595654
Udny Tennis Club Angie Turnbull 842803
Udny Community Council Brian McDougall udnyccsec@btinternet.com
Udny Community Trust Co. Eleanor Morris 843776 / 0743 681 1759
Youth café Anne and George 843633
LOCAL SHOPS and BUSINESSES
This is a list of local businesses who are currently advertising in the magazine.  Their
support in keeping us going year by year is gratefully acknowledged.
Aberdeenshire Larder Food Suppliers 01358 727850
Art Gallery Tolquhon Gallery 842343
Beauticians Kate Forbes 0773 232 3215
Body Repair & Kitchen Respray Derek & Janice Ritchie 843120 / 0771 437 5770
Caravan Storage Charles Black 842345
Catering (Sandwiches & Buffet) Delicious 01358 724600
Child minder Gill Edwards 843039 / 0795 417 8602
Chiropodist  Douglas Leal 01358 742620
Coffee Apothecary  Jon & Ali Aspden 842253



Eat on the Green Craig Wilson 842337
Electrical Contractor K.F. Watson 07713 979837/01358 789739
Ellon Taxis  01358 725888
ElmaEvents Elma Robertson 0783 150 0681
Executive Coaching Martha Simpson marthasimpsoncoaching.co.uk
FairTrade Shop Anne Aspden 842329
Farm Shop Heather Black 842345
Garage CMB Autos 842362 / 0778 713 1853
Garden Design & Maintenance Carol Gawski 07443 498659
Hairdressing Jacqueline Reid 078 555 49040
Heavy Plant Paul Monaghan (Sheltie) 843306 / 0777 406 2111
Hotel, Pitmedden Linsmohr Hotel 842214
Hotel, Tarves Aberdeen Arms, Tarves 851214
Ironing Services Aileen’s Ironing 842672 / 07801 498508
Joinery Service Ed Grant 0778 676 6433
Kitchen Design John Willox 01358 722640
Oven Cleaning Oven2New 07710 872324
Painter/Decorator Ian Fraser 842006
Pitmedden Electrical Services  01358 721015/07788 266211
Plastering Services Mark Harrison 01358 761438/07801 385980
Plumbing Russell Grant 842332/0772 044 4718
Property Maintenance Stewart Lee 806638 / 07920 162957
Reflexology Rosemary Richardson 851612
Video Editing A.V.E. 873110 / 07717 454658
Wm Massie Funeral Directors Maureen Massie 851205

Who represents you in Government?

Local;  Ward 8 - Mid-Formartine - 4 Councillors;
Karen Adam,   SNP    Email cllr.k.adam@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Andrew Hassan,  SLD   Email cllr.a.hassan@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Jim Gifford,  Con    Email cllr.j.gifford@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Paul Johnston,  Ind    Email cllr.p.johnston@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

Holyrood; MSP for Aberdeenshire East
Gillian Martin MSP SNP   Email Gillian.Martin.msp@parliament.scot

Westminster MP for Gordon Constituency
Colin Clark  MP Con Email colin.clark.mp@parliament.uk

Brussels Scotland - 6 MEPs
Ian Duncan Con   Email ian.duncan@ep.europa.eu
Ian Hudghton  Green   Email ian.hudghton@ep.europa.eu
David Martin Lab   Email david.martin@ep.europa.eu
Catherine Stihler  Lab   Email cstihlermep@btconnect.com
Alyn Smith SNP   Email alyn.smith@ep.europa.eu
David Coburn UKIP   Email David.Coburn@davidcoburnmep.com





Easter marks the early weekend opening of Pitmedden Garden’s Shop and traditional
Tearoom – from Saturday 31 March on we’ll be serving freshly made soups, sandwiches,
puddings and home-made cakes again every Saturday and Sunday in April until our daily
opening end of April. Free entry to Tearoom, open from 10:30am – 4:30pm.
On Monday 30 April the Gates of the Walled Garden & Museum of Farming Life will
open every day from 10:30am – 4:30pm, one of Scotland’s premiere Visitor Attractions
right here on your doorstep! Why not pop in and enjoy some peace and tranquillity and
see how the formal garden is progressing
as Spring turns slowly into Summer?
There’ll be a brand new Art Exhibition
in the loft above the stable with original
paintings, prints and cards.
Special Events are scheduled throughout
the season beginning with our Cadbury
Easter Egg Hunt for wee ones from
11am to 4pm on Saturday 31 March and
Sunday 1 April.
We have no fewer than three Outdoor
Theatre performances beginning with ‘Pride and Prejudice’ on Friday 29 June at 7pm.
Then we have David Walliams’ ‘The Midnight Gang’ especially for children on Friday
6 July at 6pm and, for lovers of Shakespeare we have ‘The Winter’s Tale’ on Tuesday 24
July at 7pm.
If it’s singing and dancing you prefer why not come to our Blues Brothers Tribute night
on Friday 13 July at 7pm, followed by the famous Abbamania Tribute Band at 7pm on
Friday 10 August.
For an insight into our Herb Garden and herbs on the wider estate visit our Herbal
Workshop – Plants of the Apiaceae/carrot family and their uses on Saturday 14 July
from 10am – 4pm and enjoy a homemade herb themed lunch.
Head Gardener and Ranger Walks appear throughout the season: for an exclusive visit to
the Formal Garden the Scotland’s Gardens Scheme Evening Guided Walk on Sunday
12 August will be just the right event!
Don’t forget the Pitmedden Music Festival on Friday 25 May and Saturday 26 May. It
promises to be another feast of fun for all the family!
If you’re interested in apples, crafts and folk music, our annual harvest event Apple
Sunday will be a unique experience for a day out with friends and family!
Details of all Events are on the Pitmedden Garden website
www.nts.org.uk/pitmeddengarden or pop in and pick up a leaflet at the Property.
Like us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram and Twitter: @PitmeddenGarden.

Susan Burgess
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Pitmedden Garden Hounded Out
Pitmedden News has given many column inches over the years to the unsavoury topic of
dog mess and the selfish,  inexplicable failure of a group of pet owners to clear up after
their animals. Despite signage, dog poo bins, green dog walking schemes and fines for
those who fail to scoop the poop, it seems the problem is getting worse instead of better.

One of the Garden’s workers recently picked up 91 – yes, you read
that correctly – 91 bags of dog mess from along the first 15 metres
of woodland path leading to Pitmedden Garden from Formartine
United. The situation has led National Trust Property Manager at
Pitmedden Garden, Susan Burgess, to suspend all  work at this
location as it is deemed a health hazard.
“How can I deploy staff or volunteers to plant spring bulbs, prune
boundary hedges or do path maintenance at this cesspit?” she
asked P News.
“I have previously requested that Aberdeenshire Council place a
dog waste bin at this location but have been told it is too close to
another dog waste bin on the opposite side of the road. There is no
guarantee that if there was another bin it would be used. Signage is
ignored or defaced.

“Dog walkers who contribute to this are lazy, selfish, inconsiderate and disrespectful. They
should be fined as this is after all, an offence and biological hazard.
“I’m asking that the authorities to take action and make a proper effort to catch the culprits.
As a dog owner myself, I do find it astonishing that having bagged their dog’s mess, some
owners leave it behind. For goodness sake, finish the job!

We do have a
picture of the

pile of 91 bags of
dogshit this
person left.

Trust us, though,
it’s not worth

seeing.
It’s disgusting,
and a serious
health risk to
workers and

children at play.

Rover’s Return?
Udny and Pitmedden’s first panto back in December

was a huge hit  - oh no it wasn’t, oh yes it was. Under
the good-natured direction of Gillian Holmes, aided
and abetted by Mark Hamilton, a fledgling cast of
enthusiastic local thespians donned ridiculous

costumes, copious make-up and threw themselves into
two sell-out performances of “Aladdin the Woods” at

the Dr Spence Memorial Hall.
One member of the cast who deserves a particular mention must surely be Linda Smith,
who valiantly stood in for her husband Alan at the eleventh hour
when poor weather stranded him offshore. Not many wives
would agree to being seen in public in their husband’s shoes,
let alone hooves, given Alan was due to play the back end of
the pantomime cow, Rover. Everyone agreed, it was a
“mooo-ving” performance and Linda said afterwards, she
can’t wait for an udder part next year.
Watch this space later in the year for more information about
future panto plans.





Rabbie.
Weel weel an, n foo’s aa mi freens es month?
Losh b here A can hardly tak tent o e fac aat e
first month o Twa thoosan n auchteen is aa by
wi - jist far did it gang til?
Hooiver afore w gang muckle farrer forrit intil e
new ‘eer lat mi feenish last ‘eer’s rainfa report.
The total amoont o rain aat cam doon in December wis 80.6mm, bit of coorse w hid a
drappie sna asweel - here at Mossies w hid, on i level, aboot 7 inches. (The expeerts tell
mi aat ivery 10 inches o sna produces ae inch o waater.)
Weel noo for the ‘eer o 2017 i total rainfa cam til 1063.0mm - aat wirks oot in aal money
ti 42.5 inches - ay, nae maitter foo ye coont it, it wis a gey weet ‘eer.
The hichest e temperature got up till durin December wis 11 Degrees C on three days, n
e lowest it drappit till wis minus 5 Degrees C on twa days.
Weel noo, A canna lat e month o Janiwar gang by withoot a wee meenshun o wir
national bard, Rabbie Burns. Rabbie wis born in 1759 bit sadly wis cut aff in his prime in
1796 at e young age o only 37. Peer health, hard wirk, n it his ti be said, nae bein a verra
gweed guide o himsel, aa helpit ti shorten his life. Bit in aat short life he gid us aa anafa
lot ti think aboot in wirds and in verse n A’m sheer aat wiv aa got a faavrit screevin o his
aat cams tae myn on mony occasions.  Amangst the mony o my faavrits is the wee poem
he screeved in November, 1785 fin he wis oot plooin - To A Mouse -
A’ll jist quote e first verse ti remind ye o’t.

 “Wee sleekit, cowrin tim’rous beastie,
O, what a panic’s in thy breastie !
Thou need na start awa’ sae hasty
 Wi’ bickerin brattle !
I wad be laith to rin an’ chase thee,
 Wi’ murderin pattle !”

In e followin verses he shows his concern, his compassion n his regrets for plooin up e
moosie’s nest. Hooiver, eyven efter makin e moosie hameless Rabbie still thocht, an A
quote -
                                “Still thou are blest, compared wi me!
                                  The present only toucheth thee”:
Ay, Rabbie maun hae bin feelin gey doon as he lookit back “on prospects drear” n fin he
tried ti look til e future
                                “An forward, tho I canna see,
                                                                                I guess an’ fear !
In 1796, the ‘eer o his death he screeved the wirds o twa verses entitled ‘O Wert Thou In
The Cauld Blast’, a sad wee poem far A think he kens aat he is close til his eyn, bit weel
worth takin tent o.
So on e 21st. o’ July Rabbie Burns, Scotland’s greatest wordsmith, set doon his pen for e
hinmaist time.





Fairtrade News
The Mid-Formartine Fairtrade group would like to give warm thanks to our
community for the great support they have given to Fairtrade over the years ,and
especially for voting for us to be last year’s beneficiary of the local Co-op
Community Fund. This has given a real boost to our campaigning work, helping
us promote Fairtrade goods from footballs to fusilli and coffee to crafts. By buying
Fairtrade goods we can all do a little bit to redress the inequalities in the trading
world and help tackle poverty in some of the poorest Countries.
This Spring we have lots more activities to tell you about as Fairtrade Fortnight
comes round again.Thanks to our Co-op Community fund bonus we are able to
offer special deals to local schools and other groups on the purchase of Fairtrade
footballs. 3 primary schools in the area have already taken up this offer and
another 2 schools are hosting a visit from Just Trading Scotland who are urging
us to take on the Fairtrade rice challenge. The profits made by Fairtrade
producers in Malawi from selling 90 kgs. of their rice can fund the cost of sending
a Malawian child to school for a year. Hopefully our community can meet the
challenge of selling the 90kgs., via the schools and other groups.
And by special request we are re-running the Fairtrade Cafe Crawl this year from
16th February - 10th March. It was so successful last year that it is being
extended across Aberdeenshire this year with cafes in the Peterhead, Alford and
Huntly areas taking part as well. Just go to any of the cafes in the poster featured
here , order a Fairtrade drink and pick up a Fairtrade Cafe Crawl card. Each
coffee or tea purchased between 16th February and 10th March earns you a
stamp on your card and 10 stamps wins you a large free bar of Fairtrade
chocolate. So you can help other people ,enjoy a coffee with friends and win a bar
of chocolate all at the same time
And finally on Sunday,4th March, make a point of going to the community film
evening at the Victoria hall in Ellon. There will be a Fairtrade awareness theme to
the evening, with a short film on Fairtrade before the main screening of “The”Post“
, starring Tom Hanks and Meryl Streep -worth a viewing! And the refreshments
will of course be Fairtrade!

Boys Brigade Pancake Morning
Saturday March 24th from 10am-12 noon

Udny Green



Presenting our New & Exclusive Udny Thursday Dining club!
Now serving an exciting six course Table d’hôtel menu which is Something Rather Special!

��Includes seasonal Canapés, Fresh Bread, Amuse Bouche (pre-starter), a choice
between two Starters, two Main courses and two Desserts plus an
intermediate course.

��All dietary requirements will be catered for (please notify us when booking)
��Vegetarian options are also available upon request.
��You must have a valid 01651 842 or 843 area telephone code and an AB41

postcode, and you must join our Udny Thursday e-mailing list.
��Advance booking is essential quoting “Udny Thursday Club” each time you book.

Set price per person £30.00  Phone 01651 842337
Terms & Conditions apply and available on request,
email enquiries@eatonthegreen.co.uk

Does your organisation need printing services
from time to time?

Be it posters, fliers, booklets,
PUT Community SCIO may be able to help.

In association with Pitmedden News and the Community Trust we
have a professional quality printer which we can offer as a service to
community and charitable groups.

We can print up to A3, print booklets A4 or A5(like this one).
We can print duplex and colour

Prices;
1 pence per side  black and white
7.5 pence per side colour
Supply your own paper or buy it at cost from PUT

Contact Catriona. catriona@millofallathan.co.uk,
or 842338
PUT Community SCIO SC045547
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· All year round, secure, sheltered, hard-standing storage.
· Floodlit dusk till dawn
· B.P. Gas light stockist
· Convenient owner access
· Owner resident on site
· CCTV surveillance
· Cassoa - Gold Award

Udny Caravan Storage

and North Mains Farm Shop
Open early till late

•Local and homegrown produce  •Marmalades and Jams
•Stockist for Ola Oils  •Firewood for sale

Website: www.udnycaravanstorage.co.uk
Email:info@udnycaravanstorage.co.uk
Tel 01651842345 / mob 07764274121

NORTHWOOD STEADING
TARVES ROAD
PITMEDDEN
UDNY
ELLON, AB41 7PD
Tel No Office(01651) 842006

Mobile 0771 066 2557.

IAN FRASER DECOR Ltd.
HOME DECOR SPECIALISTS Office

NORTHWOOD STEADING
TARVES ROAD
PITMEDDEN
UDNY
ELLON, AB41 7PD
Tel No 01651 842006
Fax No 01651 843151
Email mail@ian-fraser.com
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Last year I went line dancing
And it really was a hoot
With grapevines and a sashay
In an upturned cowboy boot
But numbers sadly dwindled
And the class has given way
To the more high impact Zumba
Help ma boab, is all I’ll say

Dolly Parton was forgotten -
Pulsating drum beats in ma heid
And we were off and galloping

Like Bollywood on speed

Now hand eye coordination
is a skill I’ve yet to learn

So I waved my arms in double time
And sure did feel the burn

But I had no inkling of the pain
That today would surely come

As I got down low and jiggled
And tried wiggling my bum

My pelvic floor vibrated
And gyrated with the rest

But I’m not sure that my sports bra
Really stood up to the test

This morning as I made a move
To roll out of my pit
I found new groups of muscles
As they throbbed a little bit
So I long for gentle grapevines
And some loud Shania Twain
Though as my husband tells me
The saying is “no pain, no gain”

A Blythe and Bouncy Jolly Jaunty
Crackin’ Couthy Bothy Ballad

by Jeannie Price
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Mark Harrison
Plastering Services

Cairnhill Bothy, Tarves

Tel: 01358 761438
Mob: 07801 385980
Email:
plasterman23@gmail.com



Udny & Pitmedden Church
SERVICE PATTERN FOR MARCH – MAY 2018

Mar 2ⁿd Pitmedden 7pm World Day of Prayer (Guild)
 4th Udny Green 10am
 11th Pitmedden 10am Mothering Sunday
 18th Pitmedden 10am Annual Stated Meeting
 25th Pitmedden 10am Palm Sunday (Walk from UG 9am)
 29th Pitmedden 7.30pm Maundy Thursday Communion
 30th Udny Green 7.30pm Good Friday Service

Apr 1st Udny Green 10am Easter Sunday
 8th Pitmedden 10am
 15th Pitmedden 10am
 22ⁿd Pitmedden 10am
 29th Pitmedden 10am Communion
 29th Udny Green 3pm Communion

May 6th Udny Green 10am
 13th Pitmedden 10am
 20th Pitmedden 10am Pentecost
 27th Pitmedden 10am
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47Ahoy Shipmates!
A cast of pint sized pirates will soon be casting off in search of buried

loot when Haddo Children’s Theatre takes to the stage later this month

with their production of Stephen Kingsbury’s Treasure Island.

Forty plus children ranging from 8 to 16 years old have been rehearsing

in earnest since November and will be putting on four performances at

Haddo House Canadian Hall on March 15th and 16th at 7pm and March 17th
and 18th at 2.30pm.

The show is based on Robert Louis Stevenson’s classic tale of treachery,

mutiny and adventure on the high seas but because this is children’s
theatre, more than a captain’s share of gags, songs and dancing.

Tickets are available from a variety of local shops (see poster for details)
as well as from members of the cast.

Christian Aid Week is Sunday 13th May-Saturday 19th May,
although local Udny & Pitmedden events are more spread out.

Here are the plans so far;
Count Your Blessings during Lent 2018:  An opportunity to reflect

on the blessings in our own lives by following the weekly topics in the
Christian Aid   ‘Count Your Blessings’ calendar. It runs Wed 14th Feb. to

Easter Sunday 1st April.  Posters are available at Pitmedden & Udny Green
Church.

Thursday 1st March, 10am-1pm:   What does 2018 hold in store for Christian Aid
Scotland? Come and find out!  Holburn West Church, 9 Ashley Park Drive, Aberdeen AB10
6RY.   Hear from Sally Foster-Fulton, Head of Christian Aid on how lives are being
transformed by standing up to climate change, overcoming inequality and tackling injustice.
Sunday 18th March, 11.15am - 1pm:   Souper Sunday in Pitmedden Church.  Bring
family & friends along to enjoy homemade soup, bread, oatcakes & cheese.   A relaxed
environment in which to perhaps find out a wee bit more about what happens at Udny &
Pitmedden Church.    An opportunity as well to browse & buy Fairtrade goods.
All money donations received will go to Christian Aid.
Thursday 3rd May:   Afternoon Tea Party in Pitmedden Church.    Plans are being made
for this ‘fly-cup’ with a difference music by accordionists Carole Hawthorn & Elizabeth
Cameron!
Monday 14th May-Friday 18th May:  Art At The Kirk.   Plans are also being made now
for art sessions to take place during this week. These would be very relaxed, with absolutely
no pressure to produce a masterpiece!  If you have a notion to give it a try, then make a note
on your calendar now.  All money donations received will go to Christian Aid.
Ceilidh:  Following on from last year’s Ceilidh, there are plans to repeat it again on
Saturday 19th May in Pitmedden Hall with music/entertainment by the Ythan Fiddlers.  If
you are inclined to getting your dancing shoes on, tapping your toes or clapping your hands,
come and join in.

Everyone is very welcome to any of the local Christian Aid events.





Visits from the Councillors
and a MSYP

Pitmedden Primary 7 class were visited by
the 4 councillors of the mid-formartine
ward (ward 8) which we are in. They told
us about their job, what they do and why
they got into it. The leader of the
councillors in ward 8 is Jim Gifford he is
in the Scottish Conservatives. The other
Councillors are Andrew Hassan who is in
the Scottish Liberal Democrats, Karen
Adam who is a SNP and Paul Johnston
who is Independent.
We were also visited by Josh MacRae who
is an MSYP.  MSYP stands for Member of
the Scottish Youth Parliament. They
represent the voice of people under 25.
Josh MacRae is 1 of 2 MSYP’s that
represent our area.
We learnt a lot from their talks and we
asked them lots of questions. We are
looking forward to visiting the Scottish
Parliament next term.
Poppy Hoey and Samuel Last

Oldmeldrum Christmas concert
On Wednesday the 22nd of December 2017, Pitmedden
primary 6 & 7 were invited to Oldmeldrum Academy to
perform in one of their Christmas concerts. We performed
Primary 6’s own song they composed called “Harmony No
Conflict”.
We also performed a song called “Peace Cannon”.
 It was a great experience and we got to sing along with the last song. We
all really enjoyed performing and the experience.
By Amy Clark & Madison McKenzie, Primary 7

Democracy

P7 topic is “Democracy” this term and we
have researched political parties like: The
Scottish Green Party, The SNP, The Scottish
Liberal Democrats and The Scottish
Conservatives. We have to come up with our
own political parties in school. We have
made party names, created posters and put
together a Manifesto. We still have to make a
video. We will be running for the leading
party and hope to win! All the children in
school will vote for the parties after we
present our manifesto at assembly. Next term
we are going to visit the Scottish Parliament
in Edinburgh.

By Shaye and Declan  P7

BIG BIRD WATCH
The nursery children and P6 took part in the RSPB Schools
bird watch on Monday 5th February 2018.
We have been learning about the different birds that visit our
local community and how to identify them.
The children worked together counting the birds and we plan
to forward these results onto the RSPB.
We managed to spot lots of birds with blackbirds and sparrows
being the most common birds seen around our school.

Pitmedden School         News
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Elma
Events

Pitmedden Zumba class
NEW TIMES

Starting on Monday the 8th January at 6.30pm/7.15pm,
Powerhoop at 7.15pm.

Classes held in the Pitmedden School.



Following the roller coaster progress of United
through the ups and downs of this season feels a
bit like trying to ride a pogo stick when you've
got whooping cough.
Last edition we were looking forward
to the challenge of facing Forfar in
the third round of the William
Hill Scottish Cup at North
Lodge and said that if United
were at their best, despite the
huge gap in League status
between the teams, that this
was a game they could win. The
good news is that they could and did.
An early goal by right back Jonny
Crawford was enough to see off the
“loons” and despite the rather narrow
scoreline, it turned out to be a
relatively comfortable win. Forfar
rarely threatened and were forced
consistently onto the back foot by the
slick quick pass and move game that United
sustained from start to finish.
That had all at North Lodge on a right
adrenaline buzz; then came the draw for the next
round. Almost unbelievably [although anything
can happen in the Scottish Cup] the draw threw
up a fourth round tie with not only another
Highland League side, but out of all that it
could have been, turned out to be Cove,
expletive deleted, Rangers. If Formartine have a
bogey side, then it has to be Cove. I don't think
Cove have ever failed to win at North Lodge and
their favourite score against us is a 2-0 win for
them. In front of a 750+ crowd, under the
diesel powered floodlights at North Lodge, on
the last Tuesday in January, Cove beat
Formartine by the same hoodoo margin of 2-0.
It's not that we have never beaten them – the last
time was as recently as October past when we
lifted the Aberdeenshire Cup in the final at
Peterhead, it's simply that if it had to be any side
in the SHFL we would rather had it not been
that lot. We had hopes and dreams of getting
one of the big names and as it turned out
Fraserburgh drew Rangers and acquitted
themselves very well before going down after a
spirited battle by 3-0. That shows the standard
of SHFL teams.

The other aspect of the quirky draw was
that it guaranteed at least one team from
the Highland League - sadly Cove rather than
Formartine – was guaranteed to reach round 5
of the competition, where they face Falkirk.
That will be difficult but by no means
impossible for a side sitting top of and
undefeated this season in SHFL. Had it been

Formartine there would still have been
some level of optimism of reaching

the quarter final of the national
cup.

Just to rub United's noses in it,
the very next game was against
– you guessed it -Cove

Rangers This time it was in the
League and as Cove currently have

the builders in, their home games are
played at Harlaw Park , home of
Inverurie Locos. At least this one didn't
finish 2-0 for Cove – it was 3-2 they
won that time. FUFC are aching to get
one over on these “toonsers”. At
present United simply aren't street wise

enough for them - not quite able to match Cove
in the darker arts of the game - often enacted
well away from the ball- to take them to where
they want to go.
That said, it's already been a really good season
and still with much more to come– a major cup
is already in the board room - reaching round 4
of the Scottish Cup and – there's the possibility
of another trophy – we are still in contention for
the Highland League Cup. For a club that was in
the second tier of Junior Fitba less than a decade
back, United have come a long way. Cove will
slip up somewhere and history tells us that no
team since Huntly in their glory days has
managed a clean sweep of trophies.
Cove haven't won the league yet – but most
expect they will eventually do so. Formartine are
right in there pitching and although it seems a
long shot, can still [arithmetically, at least] take
the title.
At the moment they are playing bonny fitba by a
squad of really talented players, managed by Paul
Lawson and Russel Anderson and, injuries aside,
are already giving Pitmedden the level and
quality of fitba' that far bigger communities can
only dream of.
There's a lot left to see this season – take a hurl
along to North Lodge to see it.
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